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local฀administration,฀ the฀army฀of฀ janissaries,฀ the฀poverty฀of฀ the฀ rural,฀predomi-
nantly฀Christian,฀as฀opposed฀to฀the฀urban฀Muslim,฀population฀and฀the฀abuse฀of฀


















































public฀health฀ infrastructure฀ is฀ the฀means฀ to฀examine฀a฀ range฀of฀ issues฀con-















































Mehmed฀ Ali฀ appointed฀ in฀ Crete฀ Mustafa฀ Pasha,฀ an฀ entrusted฀ native฀ of฀
Cavalla฀ like฀the฀Viceroy฀himself,฀because฀of฀his฀experience฀and฀acquaintance฀
with฀ “European฀ usages”.6฀ Pashley,฀ British฀ traveller฀ and฀ scholar,฀who฀met฀ the฀
Pasha฀in฀1837,฀had฀only฀words฀of฀praise฀for฀him,฀stressing฀that฀he฀had฀become฀
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form฀of฀community฀organization฀instituted฀by฀the฀authorities฀dictated฀that฀each฀
village฀had฀two฀leaders,฀one฀Christian฀one฀Muslim,฀and฀that฀Christian฀villages฀
were฀ supervised฀by฀Christian฀notables฀only.฀ The฀ﬁrst฀ decrees฀of฀Mehmed฀Ali฀
were฀promising฀indeed.฀Pashley฀recorded฀that฀the฀Viceroy฀“did฀all฀he฀could฀to฀
appease฀the฀terror฀and฀to฀inspire฀conﬁdence฀in฀his฀government”฀to฀the฀people฀
who฀ returned฀ from฀exile.฀Within฀ a฀ few฀months,฀ all฀ hostilities฀had฀ended฀and฀














the฀ period฀ of฀ good฀ government฀ came฀ to฀ an฀ end.฀ Pashley฀ thinks฀Mehmed฀
Ali฀aimed฀at฀converting฀the฀island฀into฀a฀source฀of฀revenue฀and฀to฀this฀end฀
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The฀public฀ health฀ reform฀programme฀ instituted฀ in฀Crete฀was฀ supervised฀
by฀Caporal,฀probably฀a฀French฀doctor฀in฀a฀role฀similar฀to฀Dr.฀Clot’s฀in฀Egypt.฀










mer฀ 1833,฀ the฀ authorities฀ embarked฀ on฀ an฀ ambitious฀ programme฀ of฀ social฀




15.฀Moulin,฀ Anne฀Marie,฀ 2002฀ «฀L’esprit฀ et฀ la฀ lettre฀ de฀ la฀ modernité฀ égyptienne.฀



























necessary฀ infrastructure฀ and฀ the฀ Egyptian฀ administration฀ provided฀ the฀ funds฀
for฀ these฀works.฀Lazarettos฀were฀ founded฀and฀manned฀by฀qualiﬁed฀doctors,฀






Kandiye,฀Resmo,฀ �spralonga,฀Kastel,฀Suda฀and฀�sfakiye,฀ that฀ is฀ in฀present-day฀
Chania,฀Eraklio,฀Rethymno,฀Spinalonga,฀Castelli,฀Souda฀and฀Sfakia.฀On฀some฀


































(in฀ the฀above฀case)฀ and฀approved.฀ It฀ is฀ interesting฀ to฀note฀ that฀ the฀account฀
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Vice-president฀ of฀ the฀ Health฀ Department฀ and฀ Sanitary฀ Commission฀ of฀ the฀
island.27฀ The฀ relationship฀ between฀ military฀ medicine฀ and฀ the฀ diffusion฀ of฀























authorities฀wanted฀ to฀ impose,฀a฀disorderly฀ society฀could฀not฀be฀ tolerated฀and฀
prostitution฀had฀to฀be฀controlled฀for฀health฀as฀well฀as฀propriety฀purposes.฀
The฀Egyptian฀authorities฀did฀not฀spare฀resources฀for฀the฀proper฀functioning฀































‘market’฀ for฀medical฀services฀ in฀Crete.฀Physicians฀ in฀ the฀service฀of฀Egyptians฀
were฀earning฀a฀lot฀less฀than฀Europeans฀and฀entered฀the฀army฀at฀a฀lower฀rank;฀
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The฀introduction฀of฀the฀sanitary฀code฀of฀Europe฀into฀Egypt฀has฀not฀pre-
vented฀the฀annual฀visitations฀of฀the฀plague,฀nor฀checked฀its฀fearful฀ravages฀

















































theory฀ also฀ suggested฀ that฀ the฀ horrible฀ odours฀were฀ not฀ compatible฀with฀ a฀
modern฀ city,฀whose฀ citizens฀were฀ entitled฀ to฀ breathing฀ fresh฀ air.45฀Medical฀
practices฀and฀technologies฀introduced฀in฀Egypt,฀such฀as฀quarantine฀and฀small-





istration฀ was฀ indeed฀ to฀ save฀ the฀ island฀ from฀ the฀ plague.฀ Crete,฀ a฀ regular฀
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Any฀consideration฀and฀implementation฀of฀quarantine฀and฀other฀sanitation฀





















facilities.฀During฀ the฀plague฀of฀1835฀ in฀Egypt,฀however,฀when฀ the฀epidemic฀
threatened฀ to฀ decimate฀ the฀ naval฀ personnel,฀ the฀ ﬂeet฀ from฀ Alexandria฀ was฀
temporarily฀stationed฀in฀Crete฀for฀protection.52฀Quarantine฀and฀other฀isolation฀
measures฀were฀not฀always฀strictly฀upheld,฀not฀even฀by฀ the฀navy.฀Dr฀Abbott,฀
naval฀ surgeon฀ on฀Abu฀Qir,฀ one฀ of฀ the฀ largest฀ vessels฀ in฀ the฀ Egyptian฀ navy,฀





48.฀K.฀ Kostis,฀ 1995,฀ Ston฀ kairo฀ tis฀ Panolis.฀ Eikones฀ apo฀ tis฀ koinonies฀ tis฀ ellini-























practically฀ introduced฀ the฀practice฀of฀ inoculation฀ in฀Western฀Europe.55฀ The฀
impact฀of฀inoculation฀and฀subsequently฀vaccination฀in฀Western฀Europe,฀it฀has฀
been฀argued,฀was฀enormous,฀ since฀ it฀not฀only฀prevented฀premature฀ (in฀ fact฀
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although฀ perhaps฀ not฀ as฀ signiﬁcant฀ and฀ widespread฀ as฀ the฀ plague.฀ There฀









duction฀ of฀ immunization฀ in฀ Egypt฀ in฀ 1827฀ was฀ his฀ personal฀ achievement.฀
According฀ to฀ the฀Vekayi-i฀Giridiye,฀Mehmed฀Ali฀himself฀ordered฀ the฀small-
pox฀vaccine฀to฀be฀brought฀to฀Crete฀from฀Europe฀and฀provided฀it฀to฀infants฀for฀
free.฀The฀article฀in฀the฀newspaper฀announced฀the฀intention฀and฀pledge฀of฀the฀





probably฀ the฀ two฀major฀dangers฀ to฀public฀health฀ in฀Crete฀and฀ the฀Egyptian฀
administration฀attempted฀to฀tackle฀them฀in฀the฀ﬁrst฀months฀after฀taking฀over฀
ofﬁcially฀in฀Crete.฀
What฀was฀novel฀ for฀ the฀ island’s฀ population฀was฀ immunization฀with฀ the฀
cowpox฀ vaccine.฀ Vaccines฀ were฀ distributed฀ for฀ free฀ to฀ both฀ Christian฀ and฀
Muslim฀ infants฀ in฀ an฀ exemplary฀ demonstration฀ of฀ community฀ equality฀ in฀
public฀health฀measures.฀The฀administration฀was฀mature฀enough฀to฀acknowl-




ised฀ in฀ the฀newspaper฀ issue฀of฀April฀1831.62฀Vaccination฀against฀ small฀pox฀
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All฀men฀ serving฀ in฀ the฀Egyptian฀army฀were฀vaccinated฀and,฀ if฀ sick,฀had฀
access฀to฀some฀proper฀medical฀facilities฀and฀expertise,฀a฀favourable฀treatment฀
when฀ compared฀ to฀ the฀ rest฀ of฀ the฀ population.฀ In฀ the฀ long฀ run฀ and฀ for฀ the฀
wider฀population,฀the฀vaccination฀programme,฀although฀not฀comprehensive,฀






































Mehmed฀Ali’s฀state,฀which฀ received฀western฀medical฀ institutions,฀ ideas฀and฀
technologies,฀attempted฀to฀transfer฀them฀to฀Crete.฀This฀process฀allows฀us฀also฀
–฀albeit฀tentatively฀–฀to฀speculate฀on฀the฀form฀of฀Egyptian฀rule฀in฀Crete฀and฀its฀
character,฀namely฀whether฀and฀ to฀what฀extent฀ it฀ resembled฀a฀colonial-style฀
administration.68




France฀unmediated.฀On฀ the฀ contrary,฀ the฀ Egyptian฀ ‘ﬁltering’฀was฀ extremely฀
important,฀and฀the฀changes฀introduced฀to฀Crete฀were฀advertised฀as฀Ottoman-





regardless฀of฀ religion.฀To฀ this฀end฀ the฀authorities฀consulted฀village฀councils฀
and฀notables,฀both฀Christian฀and฀Muslim,฀although฀there฀is฀little฀evidence฀that฀
consultation฀ had฀ any฀ impact฀ on฀ decision-making.฀ The฀modernising฀ project฀
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it฀ to฀ say฀here฀ that฀ any฀ examination฀of฀Crete฀during฀ the฀1830s฀will฀ have฀ to฀
confront฀similar฀questions฀and฀speciﬁcally฀the฀nature฀of฀Egyptian฀rule฀of฀the฀
island,฀i.e.,฀whether฀it฀represented฀a฀form฀of฀colonial฀rule฀and฀what฀was฀the฀





any฀ introduction฀of฀new฀medical฀measures฀and฀ their฀ reception฀ raises฀ques-
tions฀of฀power฀and฀inter-community฀relations฀between฀the฀island’s฀Christian฀




If฀ we฀ had฀ to฀ summarise฀ the฀ importance฀ of฀ innovation฀ and฀modernisa-
tion฀introduced฀in฀Crete฀during฀the฀period฀of฀Egyptian฀rule,฀we฀would฀argue฀
that฀ its฀ signiﬁcance฀ lies฀ in฀ the฀ fact฀ that฀ this฀ ‘modernization฀ process’฀ was฀
adopted฀in฀later฀periods฀and฀in฀other฀regions฀of฀the฀Ottoman฀Empire฀during฀
the฀Tanzîmât฀ period.฀After฀ 1861,฀when฀Midhat฀ Paşa,฀ one฀ of฀ the฀ principal฀




istration,฀public฀education฀ reforms,฀ judicial฀ reforms฀and฀ the฀publication฀of฀
the฀bilingual฀newspaper฀Tuna฀(Danube)฀in฀Ottoman฀and฀Bulgarian.฀A฀simi-
lar฀ reform฀programme฀was฀attempted฀by฀Midhat฀Paşa฀ in฀ Iraq฀when,฀a฀ few฀
years฀later,฀he฀was฀appointed฀governor฀of฀Baghdad;฀the฀bilingual฀newspaper฀
Zevrâ฀was฀published฀ there฀ in฀Ottoman฀and฀Arabic.฀The฀model฀of฀ regional฀
administration฀adopted฀by฀Midhat฀Paşa฀was฀ to฀a฀certain฀extent฀ inﬂuenced฀
by฀that฀of฀Mehmed฀Ali฀in฀Crete.฀It฀could฀be฀argued฀that฀the฀implementation฀









history.฀ This฀ paper฀ attempted฀ to฀ extract฀ all฀ the฀ information฀ that฀ concerned฀
changes฀ in฀public฀health฀ in฀Crete,฀ focusing฀on฀ the฀building฀of฀health฀ infra-
structure฀and฀ﬁghting฀the฀main฀hazards฀that฀contemporaries฀perceived฀as฀the฀
gravest฀threat:฀plague฀and฀smallpox.฀These฀were฀no฀small฀tasks.฀In฀direct฀rela-
tion฀ to฀ the฀changes฀ introduced฀by฀Dr.฀Clot฀ in฀Egypt,฀Egyptian฀authorities฀ in฀
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century’,฀ in฀ Jill฀ Edwards฀ (ed.),฀ Historians฀ in฀ Cairo:฀ Essays฀ in฀ Honor฀ of฀
George฀Scanlon,฀Cairo,฀American฀University฀in฀Cairo฀Press.฀
FAHMY฀ Khalid,฀ 1997,฀All฀ the฀ Pasha’s฀Men:฀Mehmed฀Ali,฀His฀Army฀ and฀ the฀
Making฀of฀Modern฀Egypt,฀New฀York,฀Cambridge฀University฀Press.
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